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#1 Jenks defeats Bartlesville
52-7

Trojans open 35-7 halftime lead over Bruins

Ginther throws for three touchdowns, Beeler for another
Thompson, Adkins & Goodwin run for TDs
Defense shuts-out Bruins offense
Three touchdowns and several long runs eliminated by penalties
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GAME SU

Jenks 52, Bartlesville 7
Trojans throttle Bruins
By LARRY KELLEY World Correspondent
10/28/2006

S -- Jenks started shaky but quickly proved its No. 1 status with a 52-7 blowout over Bartlesville on Friday night. For com
e, visit the Tulsa World archives.

Jenks consistent over Bartlesville
By: Fred W. Wienecke, Sports Writer, Jenks Journal 11/02/2006

're playing better every game," said linebacker coach Brady Robbins following the Trojans game against Bartlesville. The f
of 52 to 7 supported that statement. The Trojans dominated every aspect of the game.

played a great second half," was head coach Allan Trimble's comment to the second string. After a slow start that included
e of turnovers, Jenks began scoring and didn't stop until the game was over. Two touchdowns in the first quarter, three in
d, one touchdown and a field goal in the third quarter and one touchdown in the fourth is how Jenks beat Bartlesville.

kicker Matt Hulse was sidelined with the flu. So Matt Perry filled in and was perfect on the evening. Deep kicks and perfec
touchdowns benefited the Trojans all evening.

ruins only score came in the second quarter on a 80 yard fumble recovery and race for the end zone.

erback Mark Ginther threw 26 times during the game and connected on 20 of them. He threw three touchdowns against o
terception for 190 yards in a little over two quarters of play.

rst touchdown came on a seven yard pass to senior Chris Adkins with four minutes and 50 seconds left in the first quarter

scored again with only 47 seconds left in the quarter. Tramaine Thompson, number 83 reversed from his tight end spot a
pered 43 yards for the touchdown.

in the second quarter number 35, Devin Reed intercepted a Bruin pass to set up the Trojans' third touchdown of the even
Adkins scored this time on a seven yard run to make the score 21 to zero.

ruins gambled on fourth and inches near midfield but failed. Jenks' defense didn't yield and the Trojans took over on down
offense maneuvered down field and scored their fourth touchdown on a one-yard dive by Grant Goodwin.

efense scored next for the Bruins only touchdown of the evening. Number 21 Tyler Edwards picked up a fumble and raced
to make the score 28 to seven.

22 seconds left in the half Ginther completed a beautiful 12 yard pass to number 29 Eric Davis. The effort required from G
he offensive line was sensational. Rolling first to the right, Ginther was forced to scramble forward and then loop back left
ew a pass over the defender and into Davis' reach. It was the play of the evening. The offensive line showed their training
d in position throughout the play. The half-time score was 35 to seven.

er started the second half in the quarterback spot and connected for his third TD pass of the night. Number 81, Brad Rega
ted the ten yard pass to make the score 42 to seven.

Matt Perry scored a 34 yard field goal. This was the only field goal attempted by either team.

ay through the quarter number 13, Dallas Beeler replaced Ginther. Beeler directed a couple of series completing one of tw
s for the Trojans final touchdown.

r was then replaced by number 5 Billy Nix. Nix received the biggest hit of the evening when he was sacked on a blitz by th
s.

Anderson, number 8 was the final quarterback of the night. In all, the Trojans utilized four quarterbacks during the game

y, Jenks plays Sapulpa in the final regular game of the season. Jenks will play at home starting at 7 p.m

Jenks vs Bartlesville Game Pictures
By Mary Sharp

